The newly refurbished Father Denis Foley Resource Centre provides an interactive, creative learning environment where students can both develop and refine their information processing skills and read widely for study purposes – or simply for enjoyment.

Students are supported in a variety of activities and learning experiences, both as individuals, in class groups in the Resource Centre and by programmes developed by Resource Centre staff and teacher for a variety of learning environments. Senior students have access to the Senior Study for class tutorials and their own private study. Also housed within the Resource Centre is, “The Learning Centre”, which is accessed by many groups, including our Gifted Education Program, for extension, extracurricular and cross-curricular projects.

Students wide reading is encouraged by an extensive and up-to-date fiction collection that includes young adult and senior fiction as well as quick reads, picture books and graphic novels and we have a popular “book club” in which students can share their interest and enjoyment in reading.

The Resource Centre continues to embrace technology. Students have access to iPads, Apple Macs, digital still and video cameras, projectors and a Smartboard. Our online presence enables students to search our collection, download e-books and access online resources including Clickview, a digital video delivery system providing access to the College’s educational video collection, and Questia School, an online research library for senior students. The Resource Centre web page also provides online assistance for current learning programmes.

Students are welcome in the Library at lunchtime and before and after school for research and private study or reading. In Term 1, the Study Buddies programme pairs selected students with student mentors to help with adjustment to the expectations of high school study, and in Terms 2 and 4, the pre-exam Study Club is very popular.

The Father Denis Foley Resource Centre provides a welcoming environment and is an integral part of each students learning journey.